
These cuts were picked for their accessibility as well as their ability to showcase an actors range

in the singing and acting as needed for this production. We have provided a link to listen to the

music, as well as time stamps of what parts of the song we would like to have auditioners

prepare. You only need to choose and prepare ONE song to perform at auditions. We will

provide an accompaniment track (that accompaniment track is also provided in the spotify

playlist). We have also listed links to the sheet music which will be provided at the audition.

THE GREASE AUDITIONS FULL SPOTIFY PLAYLIST:

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1LIjVWjpaoC9yXDDNPLMv8?si=RTh_Jx8pTmKFm_cw9PdN7g

Audition options for singers in traditionally male ranges

Song Link for Sheet Music Audition Time Stamp (On
original recording and
Karaoke track listed in the
spotify playlist above)

Runaway by Del Shannon https://www.musicnotes.com/
sheetmusic/mtd.asp?ppn=M
N0057818
AUDITION CUT:
Measures 1-43

0:00- 1:10

Only You (And You Alone)
By The Platters

https://www.musicnotes.com/
sheetmusic/mtd.asp?ppn=M
N0178342
AUDITION CUT:
The Sheet Music is already
cut for you, please prepare
the full cut

1:35 - END of SONG

Audition options for singers in traditionally female ranges

Song Link for Sheet Music Audition Time Stamp (On
original recording and
Karaoke track listed in the
spotify playlist above)

Stupid Cupid by Connie
Francis

https://www.musicnotes.com/
sheetmusic/mtd.asp?ppn=M
N0063593
AUDITION CUT: Measure
17-to END

0:23-1:23
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(Today I Met) The Boy I’m
Gonna Marry by Darlene
Love

https://www.musicnotes.com/
sheetmusic/mtd.asp?ppn=M
N0194228
AUDITION CUT:
The Sheet music has already
been Cut for you. Please
perform the entire song.

30-1:30
The words on the recording
and the sheet music are
different, please sing these
lyrics:

Today I met the boy I'm gonna
marry
He's all I wanted all my life and
even more
He smiled at me and the music
started playing
Here comes the bride when he
walked through the door
Today I met the boy I'm gonna
marry
When we kissed I felt a sweet
sensation
This time it wasn't just my
imagination
Today I met the boy I'm gonna
marry
He's just what I've been waiting
for oh yes
With every kiss, oh this is it as
if my heart keeps saying
Today I met the boy I'm gonna
marry
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